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Abstract
Groundwater in India received significant consideration during the last decade. The government and
civil society, as well as research institutes, has started to focus on this resource that forms the
backbone of India’s agricultural economy. After decades of watershed development programmes
that concentrated on surface hydrology with an assumption that water stored on the surface leads
to groundwater recharge, a deepening crisis of groundwater resources throughout India has forced
the scientific community as well practitioners to re‐examine the policies and programmes
surrounding groundwater. This has led to the realignment of various government programmes for
conservation of groundwater as well as mitigation of groundwater quality issues due to over
exploitation. More than ever, practitioners began realising and acknowledging the importance of
hydrological and hydrogeological inputs to water management programmes. The green revolution in
India introduced modern practices for higher yielding crops. This package of intervention aimed at
improving crop yields was directed at farmers with access to irrigation. The demand for irrigation
was created by the practices introduced by the green revolution, but the resource availability across
different hydrogeological formations was assumed to be uniform, often with the perception of
unlimited storages of sub‐surface water. With north‐western India facing a severe groundwater
crisis, water logging and soil salinity issues, policymakers are looking to the East India Plateau as the
region for launching India’s second green revolution. The East India Plateau forms one of the largest
contiguous rain‐fed areas covering almost the entire state of Jharkhand, parts of south Bihar,
western West Bengal and large parts of Chhattisgarh. Although this part of India receives high
rainfall, rain‐fed agriculture remains vulnerable given the erratic nature of the monsoon, including
the ‘unpredictedness’ of weather advisories. Large‐scale groundwater irrigation is being promoted in
this area as the region has a history of being in the ‘safe’ zone of various national groundwater
assessments. This paper tries to demonstrate the importance of collaboration between soil
scientists, agriculturists and hydrogeologists with implementing agencies for developing approaches
that are suited to the East India Plateau. The geological diversity in the East India Plateau forms a
naturally limiting factor when compared to the high yielding alluvial aquifer systems of north
western India, and this is directly reflected in terms of the availability and inequitable distribution of
the groundwater, both laterally and vertically. Collaborating on understanding soil moisture, vadose
hydrology and aquifers will assist in developing a contextual alternative to sustainable cropping
practices and agricultural systems that are typically dependent on rainfall, soil moisture and the
critical but sustainable use of groundwater as a priority over spreading large‐scale irrigation to large
swaths of the landscape.
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Groundwater in India
Groundwater in India received significant consideration during the last decade. The government and
civil society, as well as research institutes, has started to focus on this resource that forms the
backbone of India’s agricultural economy. After decades of watershed development based
programmes that concentrated on surface hydrology with an assumption that water stored on the
surface leads to groundwater recharge, a deepening crisis of groundwater resources throughout
India has forced the scientific community as well practitioners to re‐examine the policies and
programmes surrounding groundwater. This has led to various government programmes being
realigned to conserve groundwater as well as mitigate falling groundwater table’s and groundwater
quality issues due to over exploitation. This is evident by the changes in policies and programmes
surrounding groundwater. A prominent example of this is the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA), which promoted large‐scale construction of privately
owned dug wells throughout the country. In the revised guidelines, the MGNREGA prohibited the
construction of private dug wells and instead promoted the formation of groups for sharing
groundwater to be eligible for benefits under the scheme, so advocating the need to consider
groundwater as a common pool resource. Similarly various states have enacted groundwater laws
that are increasingly looking at shifting from groundwater development to groundwater
management.
Groundwater development in India has been unique and driven by private funding by individual
farmers, as opposed to the massive public investments in developing surface water. Despite the
construction of large dams and associated canal systems, groundwater development has continued
unabated. The preference of farmers to opt for self funded groundwater sources stems from the
flexibility offered by groundwater as compared to surface water. In the case of surface water, crops
are planned with a heavy dependence on the schedule of canal releases while groundwater can be
sourced almost anywhere and at anytime. This distinctive characteristic of groundwater also enables
farmers to practice polyculture or diverse cropping. It is therefore not surprising that groundwater
irrigation, even today, forms the backbone of India’s agricultural economy despite independent India
having inherited one of the largest irrigation systems in the world (Shah, 2009). Nearly 70 % of
India’s irrigated agriculture is dependent on groundwater (Ministry of Agriculture, 2013), while some
85 – 90 % of rural India’s drinking water supply depends on groundwater (DDWS, 2009, World Bank,
2010).
India’s groundwater boom, which began around the early 1980’s, has provided a large jump in
agricultural production. The continued and unregulated development of groundwater resources has
put a pressure on the country’s aquifers that has led to three clear‐cut impacts in the form of
reduced drinking water security, decreased agricultural productivity and increased energy impact
(Kulkarni etal, 2015). Figure 1 depicts the scale of India’s groundwater problem, with large pockets
of over exploitation exist in the north‐western and southern states, while water quality is also a
major issue emerging from these over‐exploited areas. It is notable that the majority of over‐
exploited and water quality affected areas are underlain by crystalline hard rocks (Kulkarni et al,
2015).

Figure 1a: Stage of groundwater development in
India
Source: (a) CGWB 2011 and (b) CGWB 2010.

Figure 1b: Groundwater quality in shallow
aquifers of India

The East India plateau1
While Figure 1 depicts the groundwater issues faced by India, it also shows that the eastern part of
the country comprising the states Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal fall in the
‘safe’ category of the Central Ground Water Board’s (CGWB) 2009 assessment of India’s
groundwater resources. The safe category indicates the groundwater draft to recharge ratio is below
70 % indicating low groundwater development. Figure 2a, shows the map used by the National
Rainfed Area Authority (NRAA) for determining rainfed areas in India. The map’s accuracy can be
contested as large parts of the groundwater over‐exploited regions (Figure 1a) correspond to the
rainfed areas marked in Figure 2a. Figure 2b shows the mean productivity for paddy for the years
2009 – 2012 for the east Indian states is lower than the average value for the whole of India.
Although the accuracy of the government data sets is questionable, it is important to consider these
as policy‐level decisions are being adopted based on these data sets.
High levels of poverty and a large tribal population, low productivities of paddy, wheat and pulses,
high rainfall and low groundwater development has encouraged the policy of promoting a second
green revolution in India to be implemented in the eastern Indian States. An initiative by the
Ministry of Agriculture ‘Bringing green revolution to Eastern India’ (BGREI) has been launched in
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The East India Plateau is not a well‐defined region in existing literature. Boundaries for the same have been marked based
on secondary literature matching approximately with the Chota Nagpur Plateau. In terms of administrative extent, the EIP
stretches across most of Jharkhand, Western West Bengal, and parts of South Bihar, parts of Chhattisgarh and Odisha.

order to reduce the over‐exploitation of natural resources in north‐western India and harness the
potential of Eastern Indian Plains for enhancing agricultural productivities (Ministry of Agriculture,
2012). Along with the centrally sponsored BGREI, the state governments have already launched
various schemes for the promotion of groundwater based irrigation that includes subsidies for
creating groundwater sources along with proposed electrification.

Figure 2a. Percent of rainfed area to net sown
area – districts.

Figure 2b. Rice yields in selected states of
Eastern India as compared to the Indian average.

Source: (a) Prioritisation of rainfed areas in India, National rainfed area authority, Planning
Commission, Govt. of India, 2012 and(b) Guidelines, Bringing Green Revolution to Eastern India,
Ministry of Agriculture, Govt. of India, 2012.
The arguments provided for the necessity of such initiatives are creditable, but there are enormous
contrasts between north‐western India where the first green revolution was adopted on a massive
scale and provided the impetus for India’s self‐sufficiency in food grains and eastern India.
The Green Revolution package, stated to have enhanced food productivity and production of food
grains as imperatives, worked because of a fairly complex architecture of support for the ‘irrigated’
farmer. This package can be viewed as a system of components ranging from credit support, support
prices, fertiliser/pesticide subsidies and seed systems. All this worked on the assumption that
farmers have assured access to water.
Despite the presence of large surface irrigation schemes, the green revolution was based on
groundwater irrigation. North‐western India forms one of the largest users of groundwater and
consequently one of the most groundwater‐stressed areas. This area is comprised of alluvial aquifers
that consist of exponentially higher storage capacities as compared to the hard rock systems (Figure
3) present in eastern India. It took about 30 years for the impact of the rampant use of groundwater
in north‐western India to manifest itself in the form of falling watertables, deterioration in
groundwater quality, soil salinity and water logging. The time frame for groundwater issues to
present themselves in the face of large scale use in the East India Plateau will be much shorter, given

the low storage capacities of hard rock aquifers as well as the socio‐economic environment that is
conducive to rapid dissemination of drilling and abstraction technologies. High rainfall in the eastern
states is also of no particular significance to groundwater given the aquifers have limited storage
capacities and rates of extraction may increase more rapidly than they did in the north‐western
region.
Rainfall itself, presents a challenging factor in rainfed farming that is dominantly practiced on the
East India Plateau. Figure 4 presents rainfall plots, a district level plot for 100 years and an automatic
weather station daily data plot for two years. It is clear there is significant variation in annual rainfall
and similarly, a great deal of uncertainty even within the season. A delayed or early monsoon as well
as significant gaps in rainy days during the monsoon can all result in crop failure which is a
characteristic of the rainfed areas in India.

Figure 3. Hydrogeological settings of the East India Plateau.
Source: Advanced Centre for Water resources and Development and Management

Figure 4a. Monthly rainfall for Ramgarh district –
1901‐2000.

Figure 4b. Daily rainfall for Bhubui village in
the Ramgarh district (July 2013 ‐ December
2014).

Source: (a) Indian meteorological department and (b) Automatic weather station installed under an
ACIAR supported programme.
Without substantial investments in water, a major breakthrough in rainfed agriculture seems
impossible. Indeed, watershed development has been one of the important vehicles for directing
public investment to rainfed agriculture. Limited experiments have demonstrated 3 ‐ 4 fold increases
in crop yields as a result of protective irrigation made possible by localised conservation, distribution
and management of both surface and groundwater in small watersheds. To be effective, the rainfed
agriculture package needs to complement watershed development with investments in ‘farming
systems’ through a framework that is relevant for the diverse production system represented by
rainfed agriculture.
Clearly, the flow of public investment needs to be stepped up in rainfed areas on support systems
required to strengthen the diverse production systems. Undulating topography, larger commons to
net sown area ratio (where a larger proportion of the biomass is outside the private property), low
soil depths, a diverse range of crops and livestock, food security as a dominant concern of the
production system and with a high risk of rainfall failures, rainfed areas need a different logic and
paradigm of development. Hence, major policy reforms and innovations on the ground will need to
be envisioned as part of the architecture of rainfed agriculture.
Soil moisture and groundwater – linkages for a different approach to improve agricultural
productivities on the East India Plateau
The science of soils, agriculture and groundwater are seldom studied together in India. Vadose
hydrology deals with the region between the soil and the watertable. Understanding this zone
enables synthesis of observations and research by soil scientists, agronomists, hydrologists and
hydrogeologists. The argument that is being promoted for the EIP under an Australian Centre for
International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) supported programme is to provide critical irrigation
during the kharif season, and manage water frugally during the remaining period. Hence, providing
irrigation only when there are delays in the arrival of monsoon or during gaps in rainy days to
protect the crop from failing and maximum utilisation of the residual soil moisture for the rabi crop
are key elements under the programme.

Traditional watershed development approaches focus on artificial augmentation of groundwater
resources and creation of sources for tapping the improved resource availability. Along with the
same approach, soil moisture can be viewed as a resource in itself. Figure 5 shows data from the
current ACIAR supported programme on the East India Plateau, where soil moisture measurements
have been carried out along with groundwater table monitoring. It is evident that a shallow
groundwater table will maintain soil moisture due to the upward movement of water by capillary
action, and the vadose water is retained longer in areas where the watertable remains shallow over
prolonged periods of time.

Figure 5. Groundwater table and soil moisture in Churinshoro village, Puruliya
district

This natural process can effectively be utilised to provide the necessary resource augmentation for
rainfed farming. Watershed activities can be directed at maintaining groundwater levels so as to
provide for higher soil moisture and groundwater sources can then be tapped for minimal but critical
irrigation, especially in the upstream areas of watersheds where the soils are thin and groundwater
tables are lower. Such an approach requires the skill sets of multiple disciplines including
hydrogeology, hydrology, soil sciences and agriculture. It is a challenging task to embed research into
practice as ideal conditions seldom exist in the field. Conceptual differences between different
disciplines also presents its own challenges, while successful demonstration of soil moisture as a
resource in itself to farmers requires strong agricultural and social skills given that the policy in India
has been directed at promoting irrigation as the only solution to multiple and diverse cropping
systems.
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